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Abstract: The present study is evaluative research on the program INFACIENCIA: From the girls
of today to the women scientists of tomorrow. Its aim is to increase knowledge about relevant
women scientists among the entire educational community and, specifically, to help children in
gaining an inclusive image of science, i.e., one that values and shows female talent. The evaluation
of this program is based upon qualitative research techniques, such as semi-structured interviews,
in order to give voice to everyone involved. In this paper we focus on teachers’ and families’
perspectives. Findings show that when young children actively learn science, they develop positive
attitudes towards it. At the same time, it is revealed how learning about women scientists boosts
a positive socialization context where egalitarian knowledge and attitudes towards science can be
acquired. Participating teachers value the experience since there are still very few coeducational school
interventions focused on young children. Participating families have increased their knowledge of
women scientists they barely knew before and believe that these women deserve public appreciation.
To conclude, INFACIENCIA has been regarded as a very positive experience both by teachers and
families, thus claiming for it to be carried out again.

Keywords: sustainable development goals; early childhood education; special education;
educational innovation; gender equality

1. Introduction

The Sustainable Development Goals set forth a global agenda calling for a sustainable economic,
social, and environmental development model [1,2]. This agenda includes 17 Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs), 169 targets, and 232 indicators, focused on people, the planet, prosperity, peace,
and partnerships.

Goal 4 is dedicated to ensuring inclusive, equitable, and quality education and promoting lifelong
learning opportunities for all. This objective is based on the firm conviction that education is one of the
most powerful ways to guarantee sustainable development and social transformation, allowing us
to move towards a fairer way of life. Closely related to Goal 4 is Goal 5, dedicated to achieving
gender equality and empowering all women and girls. The two objectives, intertwined, are based on
the following principles: (1) education is a fundamental right that must pursue the full realization
of human potential and promote peaceful coexistence; (2) education is a public good that must be
regulated and supported by states; and (3) gender equality is essential to quality education, not only as
a matter of human rights, but also because of the need to harness the talent of all our human resources.
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To advance towards high-quality education, which must, necessarily, include gender equality,
Goal 4.2 indicates that it is necessary to ensure that all girls and boys have access to care and education
services during early childhood, and high-quality education during this stage, with at least one year of
Early Childhood Education (ECE) provided by qualified professionals being recommended. This goal
is in line with the contributions of Neuroscience [3,4], in which ECE is identified as an ideal stage
during which to work on personal identity through the forging of emotional and relational bonds,
as well as to design stimulating, creative, and individualized learning environments and experiences
that allow young boys and girls to acquire democratic values, while developing competencies to
adequately tackle their academic futures [5]. Hence, providing quality care and education during the
early years of childhood allows us to impact the development of children’s incipient personalities,
with its impact being more lasting when interventions are carried out in earlier stages of life [6].

ECE is, indeed, the first cornerstone of the individual’s comprehensive development in our
educational system. In addition, given that the construction of femininity and masculinity is a collective
enterprise, schools constitute an invaluable forum for young girls and boys to develop their personal
identities through interaction with adults and peers at the school. The ECE stage is a key phase, then,
for the acquisition of gender identity, so educators’ coeducational intervention should be intentionally
planned and delivered.

Sustainable Development Goals 4 and 5, by means of the principles of quality, gender equality,
and intervention in the early stages of childhood, are the cornerstones underpinning the coeducational
and innovative program introduced in this paper. It focuses on a study that evaluates a coeducational
intervention program to be implemented with Early Childhood and Special Education children. Its aim
is to deepen the life and discoveries of poorly recognized female scientists. Thus, the intention is to
eradicate the patriarchal, masculinized, and stereotyped nature of science from the very beginning of
life, in order to generate a gender inclusive image of science which, in the future, may be seen as a
valuable professional field for young girls.

1.1. Gender Inequality in Science

The minority presence of women in Science is a phenomenon corroborated by multiple national
and international reports [7–11]. For several decades, the feminist research method has been used
to highlight the hurdles that women face in terms of access to and promotion and leadership in the
scientific sphere [12]. A great number of studies [13,14] point out that sexist stereotypes and a scarcity
of prominent female scientists are the key factors dissuading girls from going into science, which they
view as a professional area alien to their gender. From the early years (specifically, from the age of 6),
girls see themselves as having less intellectual capacity for science than boys [15]. The scientific
community adduces four fundamental causes to explain this situation:

1. The prevailing school culture continues to socialize students by transmitting traditional gender
stereotypes and values. School culture is a dynamic, contingent, and contextual social construction
built within a patriarchal society [16–19] and featuring gender bias because it is permeated by
traditional sexist stereotypes and roles [20].

2. Teachers, men and women alike, have little training in the gender issue. In initial teacher training,
studies confirm the scant presence of equality-related subjects in curriculums [21]. In continuous
training there is also limited demand for training actions on gender due to the issue’s invisibility
for most teachers, both male and female [22].

3. The curriculum and teaching resources used in ECE barely incorporate the gender perspective.
Thus, it is necessary to amend the sexist content found in educational materials, as well as to
include guidelines for joint action with families in the development of curriculums to overcome
traditional gender stereotypes [23,24].

4. Few role models of female scientists are upheld at ECE services. One of the main biases in school
culture is the androcentrism that pervades the scientific content taught in classrooms, as well as
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its transmission in textbooks [25]. One of this androcentrism’s characteristics is its omission of
the contributions of women scientists in classrooms [26,27].

This study has as its main research question: Is it possible to increase knowledge about important
women scientists amongst children aged 3 to 6? To this end, it proposes an evaluative study of the
coeducational program INFACIENCIA: De las niñas de hoy a las científicas de mañana (INFACIENCIA:
From the Girls of Today to the Women Scientists of Tomorrow) (hereinafter, INFACIENCIA), analyzing the
opinions and perceptions of the participating teachers and families. The research questions that guides
this work have to do mainly with the contribution of this coeducational program to the acquisition of
knowledge about women scientists by the entire educational community, and the development by
very young students of an inclusive concept of science, one that recognizes female talent and regards
science as an engaging career area for girls.

1.2. INFACIENCIA: A Co-Educational Program to Raise Awareness of Women Scientists amongst Children

The program being evaluated has spanned two academic years, for eight months—from October
to May—each year. This program features an inter-institutional character because the university,
the Teacher Training Centre (hereinafter TTC), and the schools have participated. Specifically, university
students taking the Teaching the Experimental Sciences course, and ECE and Special Education boys and
girls aged 3–6, have participated. It included 20 sessions, which were divided into the following phases:

1. The selection of women scientists, study of their biographies, and the design of activities in ECE
and university classrooms.

The selection of a woman scientist in each of the participating ECE and Special Education
classrooms, using as a criterion the relationship between the female researcher’s discoveries and the
topic of the project carried out in the classroom, within the framework of the Project-Based Learning
Methodology (hereinafter, PBLM). During the two editions of the program, teachers, together with
children and their families, selected 15 women scientists, for example: Rosalind Franklin—“The Human
Body” project, Sylvia Earle—“We Discover the Sea” project, María Montessori—“Sensory Education”
project. In the classrooms, an approach to the content was made, and activities were carefully planned
(dramatic games, poetry, drawings, experiments, “television news broadcasts”, films of the woman
scientist’s life, stories, riddles, models, etc.).

Meanwhile, the three groups of university students taking the Teaching the Experimental Sciences
course, who were enrolled at the Early Childhood Education Teaching degree, guided by their teacher
educators, searched for information, organized into teams, on the women scientists selected in the ECE
classrooms, synthesized their biographies, and prepared activities aligned to the competences of ECE
and Special Education children. The group work was displayed in the university classrooms, and the
three best teams per class were selected to implement their projects by visiting the ECE and Special
Education classrooms.

2. University students’ visit to the ECE and Special Education classrooms.

A previously arranged session was held at each school with the group of both university students
and children. First, children showed the university students what they had learned about their
female scientist through evidence of their works: theatre exhibitions, drawings, posters, shadow play,
pre-conceptual maps, songs, poetry, the reproduction of the DNA chain using putty, analysis of worms’
metamorphosis process into butterflies.

The pre-service ECE teachers (university students), meanwhile, carried out with children the
activities that they had prepared at university. These included: the simulation of a seismograph,
analysis of gorillas in the jungle, re-enacting first aid cures, noise pollution analysis, analyzing insects
with a microscope, a sensory book and tactile corridor, an experiment with iodized and non-iodized
salt and starch, building an aquarium, cleaning waste from a sea of paper.
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3. INFACIENCIA Fair.

In a public space, a forum was held in which the 10 schools involved (children, teachers,
and families), the ECE advisors from the TTC, and the teacher educators from the university, participated.
Eight stands were set up at each edition, with a life-size woman scientist (a mannequin was used)
created together by children, their families, and the teachers. The materials that had been produced
by each ECE or Special Education classroom when studying their woman scientist were exhibited.
Children, organized into groups, rotated around each stand, observing the work done by their peers at
other schools and participating in two activities designed for them to learn more about each woman
scientist. This was an opportunity to get to know the life and research achievements of other women
scientists and a perfect opportunity for ECE and Special Education children to interact.

4. Evaluation of the experience by everyone involved.

At the end of the experience in each classroom, an assembly was held to assess its strengths,
weaknesses, and proposals for improvement, with the aim of applying them when planning for the
next edition of INFACIENCIA. Teachers and families were also interviewed, and “drawing-interview”
sessions were carried out with children.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Participants

This coeducational program was run in the 2017/18 and 2018/19 academic years, under the
auspices of a project funded by the Spanish Foundation for Science and Technology (FECYT) entitled
INFACIENCIA. De las niñas de hoy a las científicas de mañana, I y II. Ten public and state-subsidized Early
Childhood Education, Primary, and Special Education schools in Córdoba and Seville participated.
Five hundred and thirteen ECE and Special Education children participated, together with 80 families,
18 ECE and Special Education teachers, 325 university students, 8 university professors, 2 Ph.D.
students, 2 Masters students, and 3 ECE advisors from the TTC in Córdoba. In total, there were
951 participants.

2.2. Research Questions

• Is it convenient to carry out scientific divulgation activities in Early Childhood and
Special Education?

• Does participation in a coeducational science program in Early Childhood and Special Education
contribute to guarantee equality between young girls and boys?

• What lessons are learned after participating in INFACIENCIA, according to teachers and families?
• What are the strengths and weaknesses of the INFACIENCIA program?

2.3. Methodology and Instruments

An evaluative research methodology was used, understood as “research that involves a rigorous,
controlled and systematic process for collecting and analyzing reliable and valid information to make
decisions about an educational program” [28]. This work is driven by an interest in valuing the
effectiveness of the INFACIENCIA program, in order to obtain evidence that allows us to guide
intervention processes. The evaluation of this program is based on qualitative and ethnography
research strategies to give voice to the members of the educational community, using semi-structured
interviews with the families and teachers and a “drawing-interview” with children (Figure 1) [29–31].
Due to word-limit restrictions, in this paper we only address the evaluation carried out by teachers
and families.
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The script for the interviews with the teachers and families featured the following questions:
(1) Do you consider it appropriate to carry out scientific divulgation activities in Early Childhood
and Special Education? Why? (2) Do you think it is necessary to begin to highlight, at the ECE
or Special Education level, women’s roles in and contributions to Science? Why? (3) As an ECE
or Special Education teacher/family member, indicate the three most relevant lessons you have
learned by participating in INFACIENCIA. (4) What is your level of satisfaction after participating in
INFACIENCIA? Would you repeat the experience? Would you recommend this experience to other
teachers/family members? (5) Indicate weaknesses and suggestions for future editions. These questions
correspond to the exploratory hypotheses adopted for this study.

2.4. Categorization and Coding

Once the interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed, following a deductive–inductive
process, two types of analysis units were established, some of which are more “macro”, the dimensions,
which were derived directly from the research questions and the script of questions for the interviews.
Each dimension includes several categories, which are more micro units of analysis emerging from the
participants’ discourse. The categorization process was based on an inter-judge agreement, in which the
researchers proposed a provisional hermeneutical matrix, which was agreed to with a representative
of both the teachers and the families, to establish it as definitive. Both the dimensions and the
categories were analyzed and organized in a relational manner, using the ATLAS.ti statistical program
(version 8.4), identifying similarities and discrepancies between the discourse of families and teachers.

The coding process identified each category in such a way that they were mutually exclusive.
Initially, the text was classified, following the established dimensions, assigning to each intervention,
or fragment of the discourse, a number according to the category to which it belongs, followed by the
initial of the group (families—F; teachers—T), and an ordinal number identifying each family/teacher.
In this way, and following the classification of the hermeneutical matrix (Table 1), code 3.1.F. 8th
corresponds to the discourse articulated by the eighth family member, in relation to the third dimension,
referring to lessons learned, and, specifically, to the first category, which includes lessons related to the
lives of the women scientists.
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Table 1. Units of analysis obtained from analysis of the teachers’ and families’ discourse (authors’ own).

Dimensions
Categories

Teachers Families

1. Science divulgation in ECE 1.1. T. Motivation 1.1. F. Useful
1.2. D. Curiosity 1.2. F. Necessary

2. Visibility of women scientists 2.1. T. Knowledge 2.1. F. Knowledge
2.2. T. References for girls 2.2. F. Social justice

3. Lessons learned
3.1. T. Science in the classroom 3.1. F. Lives of women scientists
3.2. T. Working on equality 3.2. F. Children’s competences
3.3. T. Connections between schools 3.3. F. Collaboration with the school

4. Satisfaction level
4.1. T. Positive 4.2. F. Highly positive
4.2. T. Colleague’s invitation

5. Weaknesses
5.1. T. Temporal distribution 5.1. F. Temporal distribution
5.2. T. Student participation

5.2. F. Excessive demand5.3. T. Organization of the
INFACIENCIA Fair

6. Suggestions 6.1. T. More student involvement 6.2. F. More collaboration guidelines

2.5. Data Analysis Techniques

As we have gathered textual data, drawn from the transcription of the teachers’ and families’
narrations, the discourse analysis technique was used [32]. Interpretation of the narrative discourse
was based on grounded theory. The categories were then encoded, synthesized, and related by means
of a hermeneutical matrix, to generate general knowledge based on particular sets of discourse [33].

2.6. Research Quality and Ethics

The quality of this research is aligned to the criteria of the qualitative paradigm [34], which are
transferability, consistency, and intersubjectivity. Besides, the ethical criteria of research referring to
“neutrality, social validity, and informed consent” were respected [35].

3. Results

Once transcribed and encoded, the analysis of the discourse of the teachers and the families
allowed for the development of this hermeneutical matrix (Table 1).

The results are organized following the research questions, integrating into each of them the data
gathered from the teachers and families.

1. Experience of scientific divulgation in early childhood education

All the interviewed teachers and families agreed on including scientific divulgation activities in
the second stage of Early Childhood Education. The reasons explaining this positive attitude include,
among the teachers, the engaging nature of science activities for young boys and girls.

“I do believe that it is important to work on science . . . they love it . . . And it also motivates them a
lot” (1.1.T. 12th).

They advocate for seeking to cultivate scientific literacy in the classroom from an early age and
emphasize that the most important thing is not to approach science as part of the curriculum, but rather
to reflect on how science can be introduced in the early years. They believe that the cognitive capacities
during childhood, and children’s particular way of learning at these ages, merit the use of observation,
exploration, and experimentation as basic principles to access scientific knowledge. They subscribe,
at least at a theoretical level, to the socio-constructivist theory of learning, which they introduce in
their classrooms through the methodology of Project-Based Learning (PBL).
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This methodology is based on a research-based approach to learning, according to which teachers
do not transmit knowledge, but rather explore the children’s previous ideas and questions in order to
guide them while autonomously constructing their own knowledge. This, then, becomes knowledge
that helps them to function better in their lives’ settings and that arises from small daily actions; then it
is rooted in concretion and action, and is developed day by day, as children’s curiosity acts as an
inexhaustible source of learning. They use children’s questions, regarding their social and physical
environment, and their capacity for surprise as the keys with which to approach learning science
in ECE classrooms. A useful, accessible science that helps them to shift from magical thinking to
increasingly systematic and objective knowledge of reality.

“I think it is very important to do science activities, but always in a meaningful way, related to the
topic of the projects . . . not just because now it’s time for science” (1.1.T. 4th).

Families, meanwhile, believe that scientific divulgation and, specifically, the INFACIENCIA
program, is a necessary educational initiative. In their opinion, schools do not work on gender equality
in education enough. They express that a focus on equality is clearly limited to specific events and
days. Among families there is disagreement between those who believe that school should be an
environment for the transmission of democratic values and attitudes, and those who think that at
schools, above all, curricular content should be learned, as in their view it is families that should be
responsible for instilling in their children the values and “ideology” they deem most appropriate.

“It seems to me everything can’t be done at school . . . Equality, the environment, solidarity, peace . . .
Schools must focus on giving children the foundations of knowledge . . . The rest should be done at
home, in the way each family considers better” (1.1.F. 23rd).

Despite this different approach, all the families regard the introduction of scientific divulgation
activities in Early Childhood Education as necessary. They explain that, in the social imagination,
science is portrayed as an activity that is far removed from citizens, conceived of as a body of knowledge
suitable only for people who are very specialized in the field and who dedicate their professional lives
to research. It is not perceived as an activity that is part of daily life, and that permeates everyday
actions. Thus, they believe that it is necessary to demystify the concept of science right from childhood,
presenting it as an area accessible to everybody, this being essential to bolster social well-being.
These scientific divulgation activities, in the opinions of families, contribute to the democratization of
science, because, through adequate didactic mediation, they integrate it in accord with the skills of
children, taking advantage of their innate curiosity.

“I think that these activities with children are great, as they gradually develop an interest in science
from the beginning. . . . and they don’t see it as something that only an elite of ultra-gifted people
dedicate themselves to” (1.2.F. 28th).

2. Raising awareness of women scientists

The second dimension involves the need to show the scientific potential of women among young
boys and girls. Both the teachers and the families agree that INFACIENCIA offers children the
opportunity to learn about overlooked women whose contributions have been highly valuable to
humanity. Above all, it generates a learning platform for teachers and families, who acknowledge that
they have limited knowledge of women’s scientific discoveries. Learning about, together with student
teachers, the lives of scientists like Mary Walton, Vera Rubin, and María Sibylla has allowed them not
only to understand their enormous talent, but also to appreciate the difficulties and limitations that
these women had to overcome, as science was all but off limits to them, as they were women trespassing
into an exclusively male domain. They have learned to appreciate, in addition to the cognitive potential
of these women, their defiant and resilient attitudes as they challenged a gender-based division of
labor imposed by the socially established patriarchal order.
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Most families stressed the need to do social justice to women who have been omitted from
textbooks and the official educational system’s curriculum. Being involved in this coeducational
program has allowed both teachers and families, as adults, to reflect on the deficiencies of their formal
educational system and how it affected them. INFACIENCIA has fostered enhanced awareness of the
change that schools are undergoing, with participants experiencing first-hand how much can be done
at schools to change the way future generations see the world. They indicate that what is not known
does not exist, so they are in favor of schools evolving in keeping with social shifts. In this regard,
some families believe that ECE should incorporate social changes, while others hold that the function of
schools is to promote the values of progress and egalitarian democratic citizenship, proactively acting
as a “spearhead” of necessary social change.

“It seems to me that it is a question of social justice . . . The life and work of great women we did not
even know existed should be dusted off and brought to light . . . History has not been fair to them”
(2.2.F. 45th).

While families focus on the need to do social justice on behalf of women scientists,
teachers emphasize the need to offer female scientific role models that allow young boys and girls to
understand that science is inclusive, accommodating both women and men. In this regard, there are
discrepancies between the teachers’ opinions. Most believe that there is still gender inequality affecting
social and family life, and that this inequality of opportunities is reflected in the research sphere,
which is, after all, a social subsystem governed by society’s dominant stereotypes, roles, and values.
This group believes that one of the fundamental potentialities of INFACIENCIA is, precisely, to offer
female role models for girls, from an early age, so that they can have mental representations of women
who have successfully dedicated their lives to science. They believe that the motto “if they were able
to, you can too” is a very powerful lesson, based on the principle of exemplariness, which must be
applied at the stage when the foundations of incipient personal identities are being laid. However,
a third of the teachers interviewed believe that real equality has already been achieved, and that in
the field of research women have the same opportunities, or at least in science supported with public
funds. They still believe, however, that it is beneficial to study the lives of women scientists to learn
about some interesting discoveries that have not been made public. This is a kind of historical debt
that, in their opinion, is not applicable to current science, in which there is no longer inequality in
women’s access to the field or in their promotion on equal footing with men.

“I find it very important that our girls learn about these women scientists . . . They should know that
they can also do science . . . and dream that, when they grow up, they can be whatever they want,
not whatever their parents tell them or society imposes on them” (2.2.T. 17th).

3. Lessons learned from INFACIENCIA

The lesson learned most cited by the interviewed teachers was the possibility of teaching science
in children’s classrooms in a fun way by exploring the lives of exciting and unsung women. They point
out that a great amount of creativity is required to pedagogically adapt and convey the experiments
and findings of women scientists who have investigated subjects like black holes, DNA, and noise
pollution, to children, taking into account their capacities. These are abstract and complex issues far
removed from children’s daily lives, so they must be adapted a lot to make them understandable and
meaningful for children. They explain that, even though the discoveries of the women scientists chosen
were related to the topic of the project being done in class, an effort had to be made to spark their
interest in these female scientists, who unexpectedly “landed” in the classroom. Their pedagogical
audacity generated enthusiasm in the children, in most cases.

“I really racked my brain to ‘insert’ María Sibylla into the spring project . . . It turns out that a dead
moth I found in the classroom made my work sooo much easier . . . Our entomologist dedicated herself
to painting and researching butterflies” (3.1.T. 9th).
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The second lesson learned cited by the teachers was the opportunity to work on gender equality
in education in a novel way. They indicate that the reading of coeducational stories, the non-sexist
games corner, the celebration of International Women’s Day, non-sexist professions, etc., are activities
that they do regularly, but this way of learning about talented women overlooked in the scientific
arena has opened up a new “window” for them to work on gender equality in a more contextualized
way than in the sometimes repetitive initiatives drawn from the schools’ equality official programs.
In fact, some teachers reported that there has been a “viral” effect at their schools, and that on March 8,
a woman scientist was studied in all the classes.

A third important lesson for the teachers was the possibility of instituting collaboration networks
with other schools that also participate in INFACIENCIA. Collaborating with other colleagues,
sharing resources, posing questions and concerns, etc., generates an excellent opportunity for
professional growth, bolstering motivation and shared learning. Particularly relevant was interaction
with Special Education colleagues, thus INFACIENCIA becoming an opportunity to share activities
such as the final fair, at which there were moments when ECE and Special Education children spent
time together.

“I learned a lot, and I even got excited when I saw the kids telling the Special Education kids about
Gabriella Morreale” (3.3.T. 15th).

The families, meanwhile, stated that the three fundamental things they took away from
INFACIENCIA were: what they and their children learned about the woman scientist studied,
an appreciation of children’s enormous learning capacity, and also of the benefits of family–school
collaboration. The families expressed their scarce knowledge, in most cases, of the woman scientist
studied, and, therefore, appreciated the opportunity that this program gave them; above all, because it
was not an individual experience, but rather a joint one, along with their child, as they had to cooperate
in the search for information and in the development of resources. They experienced the complexity of
helping children learn, while being impressed by their enormous potential for learning and unrelenting
curiosity. They also expressed that this type of project, which requires a great deal of involvement
by families, makes it difficult to balance their contribution to the school initiatives with their work
responsibilities and the lifestyles they lead. Some families state that family involvement is essential to
children’s learning, but that this involvement must be regulated so that it does not become a “race to
see who produces the most spectacular work, on which the child has not done anything” (3.3.F. 47th).

4. Level of satisfaction, weaknesses, and suggestions

The last three dimensions were grouped into one, due to their level of interrelation. Both the
teachers and the families reported good levels of satisfaction with their participation in the
INFACIENCIA program, with the families’ evaluation being higher (very positive) than that of
the teachers (positive). In the case of teachers, the main reasons for their positive assessments were the
opportunities that it offered them to work on an unusual topic in the classroom, the chance to work
on coeducation and science with children, as well as the inter-institutional work with other schools,
the Teacher Training Centre, and the university. Families, meanwhile, expressed very high levels of
satisfaction thanks to the opportunity to work actively with their children, the motivation that was
generated, and because children, from a young age, were enabled to adopt critical positions in facing
the injustice related to the inequality between women and men in the scientific sphere.

“What I liked the most was seeing our children criticizing the segregation of women scientists . . .
Their outrage at this injustice was surprising” (4.2.F. 41st).

All the interviewed teachers would recommend this coeducational experience to colleagues,
endorsing its implementation at a vertical level in schools’ different stages to give it continuity and so
that its impact is augmented.
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“Yes, I would recommend this program to other colleagues. Above all, to the administration,
which should propose it for the entire school” (4.2.T. 13th).

Identified as the most important weakness, pointed out by both teachers and families, was the
program’s spatial–temporal organization; harmonizing the dates to adjust them to the needs of the
professionals who intervene at the different institutions was recommended.

The families suggested that, although it is true that one of the program’s strengths is families’
involvement and co-responsibility for the learning process of their children, this can also be a huge
weakness if it is not properly channeled and regulated. A majority also stated that the guidelines that
families must follow in their intervention must be clarified; that is, what they should do, how, and when.
In the absence of guidelines, each family sets its own pace, and even its own level of demands.

“I was amazed when I saw the model . . . I could never do that . . . I was stressed when I saw it because
I felt like I couldn’t help my daughter like the other parents did” (6.2.F. 35th).

Some families suggest that critical reflection should be carried out in relation to the type of help
that should be offered, because there is a great diversity of families in each classroom, and there are
families who have more time, more resources, and greater abilities or skills. These differences cannot be
projected in the classroom as inequalities having a negative impact on children. It is necessary to create
a climate of cooperation between families so that the children understand that families’ contributions
are a common good from which everyone benefits rather than a competition to personally “show off”.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

We discuss the findings according to the research questions established. The first one is:
Is it convenient to carry out scientific divulgation activities in Early Childhood and Special Education?
There is abundant literature [36,37] demonstrating the value of working on scientific literacy from an
early age, due to the greater receptivity of young children. These children are at a critical juncture [38]
of maximum plasticity in their learning, continuous exploration of their physical and social ecosystem,
and the development of incipient personal identities [39]. Therefore, the INFACIENCIA program is
congruent with other experiences and programs implemented in various contexts, which propose
various experiments adapted to children’s capacities [40]. It is corroborated, in accordance with other
contributions, that learning science through scientific practices in ECE and Special Education classroom
allows children to improve their understanding of the settings in which they live, test their ideas,
develop positive attitudes towards science, and achieve a solid foundation to understand scientific
and more abstract concepts at higher educational levels [41]. This experience of teaching science in
Early Childhood and Special Education allows us to state that a pedagogy of science is necessary,
understood as a transversal axis permeating daily activity in ECE and Special Education classrooms,
as it constitutes a way to acquire new knowledge through inquiry, modelling, observation, exploration,
and the verification of phenomena [42]. The socio-constructivist theory [43] and the deep approach to
learning [44], in agreement with our findings, proved to be two means to promote children’s scientific
literacy, overcoming superficial models that identify learning science with the sporadic marking of
relevant anniversaries.

The second research question is: Does participation in a coeducational science program in Early
Childhood and Special Education contribute to guarantee equality between young girls and boys?
The results of this study reveal teachers’ and families’ general ignorance of the lives and contributions
of important female scientists, with this data being consistent with that found in other studies [45,46].
The scarcity of female role models in boys’ and girls’ social ecosystem (school and family) deprives
them of both formal and informal knowledge of the past and present contributions of women to science,
perpetuating an androcentric image of the field, which is still viewed primarily as a male domain.
This study suggests that learning about female scientists not only impacts ECE and Special Education
children, but also extends to families and teachers, generating a global ecosystem of socialization
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favoring the acquisition of more egalitarian scientific knowledge and attitudes. This sociocultural
model for the deconstruction of a sexist vision of science coincides with a model that includes a broad
range of social influences (sexist stereotypes, biases and roles, family attitudes and expectations),
as well as female educational models as elements affecting girls’ future career choices [47].

It should be borne in mind that, although many efforts have been made in recent decades to
encourage girls’ vocations in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Maths), in the United
States, for example [48], what is called the “gender equality paradox” [47] continues to occur; that is,
the controversy that ensues upon verifying that countries with generally high levels of gender equality
actually have some of the largest STEM gaps in secondary and post-secondary education. These are
countries that include the gender perspective in their compulsory schooling curricula (primary and
secondary), but, with rare exceptions, do not raise awareness of the contributions of women scientists
in the earliest stages of the school system, i.e., ECE. This study reveals that it is possible to develop a
conception of inclusive science from early ages (3–6), introducing it in the Early Childhood and Special
Education curriculum in a transversal and comprehensive way so that it impacts the entire educational
community (students, families, and teachers).

The third research question refers to the lessons learned from participating in this coeducational
program. The teachers mention their own learning and the professional challenge posed by having
to didactically manage the complexity of some scientific experiences undertaken in the classroom
and children’s abilities, in line with other findings [49–51]. Another issue the teachers point to is the
opportunity to participate in a novel coeducation strategy in ECE and Special Education by addressing
the presence of women in science, because, although there are numerous resources on women and
science already on the market, both in print (Good Night Stories For Rebel Girls, Women in Science, and My
First Book About Women) and digital format (Women in Science Didactic Series, Invisible Women Scientists,
Women Geniuses Around the World, Science Is a Girls’ Thing, and Women and Scientific Activity), there are
very few school intervention programs on coeducation in science adapted to the ECE stage and Special
Education. In this regard, this program provides a tool that can serve as a reference for its transferability
to similar educational contexts.

Another takeaway of teachers participating in INFACIENCIA is how they were professionally
stimulated by interacting with other professionals at various institutions (TTCs, other schools and
universities). The collaborative learning enjoyed by interacting in a professional network yielded
results similar to those reported by previous studies [52,53].

Most of the families interviewed underscored that the coeducational program increased their
knowledge of women scientists, of whom they were ignorant and who deserve acts of recognition
and social justice. However, controversy arises in a minority of families who view the introduction of
egalitarian values in ECE classrooms as a form of “ideological indoctrination”, indicating that this
transmission of values should be carried out at home. This view clashes with current legislation, as well
as with extensive literature demonstrating the impossibility of neutral, value-free education, as the
influence that teaching professionals have on children when interacting with them is inevitable [54–56].
The aforementioned families’ posture questions the very cornerstones of Early Childhood Education,
considered as a social, political, and ethical practice for the learning of democracy, as posited in other
works [57,58] and in Spain’s current educational legislation.

Another relevant aspect that the study points to is the balance families need to be able to strike
between their desire to participate in the educational processes of their children and the need to juggle
this with their family responsibilities. As in other studies [59,60], an alternative form of collaboration
is needed to achieve sustainable family–school partnerships.

To conclude, it can be stated that the levels of satisfaction with INFACIENCIA expressed by the
interviewed teachers and families were high, with them endorsing the continuity of the program
while recommending the reformulation of some of its organizational aspects in order to harmonize the
speeds and time demands of the different participating institutions.
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5. Limitations and Future Lines of Research

The results obtained, upon evaluating the coeducational program on science in ECE and Special
Education, should be interpreted with caution because they are limited to a local context, and because
they represent a first step in a promising line of research that should investigate, in the future,
the transferability of this experience to other contexts. It is necessary to guarantee the continuity
of the program, in order to assess its impact in the medium and long term (for example, at the end
of the compulsory schooling). In addition, longitudinal studies are required to ascertain whether
the boys and girls who participate in this educational intervention possess more knowledge about
women scientists, with the aim of gradually developing an inclusive conception of science from the
earliest ages.
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